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I tenise Mai) Margarel Fitzpatrick
John Keller
I >nho\ I eykand
Robert Richard McCarth) III
Michele Moote)
Michele Antoinette Morton








( aih\ I Pembleton Santiago
John I eonard Scarpitti
I. mils I Simone
\aiK> l ee Yates
Robert \i Yogis
Betham I Zoeltsch










































Ashley Alexis O'Hearn Jordan
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Danielle Renee ( Mvrdick
Nadya I Popil
Jellre\ Daniel Prigge






SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES























































































Marie I heresa Farie)
Meghan Foster
Bryan Patrick ( iallaghei
Kara Nicole ( iargiiilo
Kathleen W. Gaus
Sherri tan ( rranato
\.iik\ Heckei
Bridget ( latherine Hoj le





















\niK- Maun She* lin
Andrew I homas Stephan
1 mi Ik- Br) n Slew .hi
Amanda I n.ulo
Patricia J lYamontana
Catrirui I ouise \ itagliano
Nicole Marie Woods
BACHELOR OF ARTS (Continued)
CUM LAUDE
Nicholas Joseph Adorncllo
I isa I aDovi Ballistreri
Dominique Elizabeth Barclay

































































The students whose names appear below have satisfied the requirements specified by the Universin for graduation













































Timothy Patrick Ward. Jr.
/In- list of Hanoi s i, i ipients is it nhim i . the ( niversity reserving tin right to make tun c hanges requtn
Honors thouldappeat on diplomas oj eligible undergraduates l Undergraduate students eligible u»
Honors ulio\t diplomat do not htm ilu appropriate notation should return tin diplomas to the
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DEPARTMENTAL AWARD WINNERS














































Joseph E. Konopka III
Mcridxth Ann Mascio
Susan Marie Dilenno
John-Patrick Joseph Peter Schultz
Regina A. Campbell
Erin Ann Brennan















SCHOOL OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES
BSN (Day) Maya Rashmi Contractor
BSN (Eve) Kim Alison Whitaker
LPN-BSN Nancy Castagna Bartnik
Nutrition Kellx E. Cochlin
RN-BSN Judith Kay Wright
Speech-Language-Hearing Science Leah Marie Gambino
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Central & Eastern European Studies
Computer Information Science
Clinical-Counseling Ps\ cholog)





























DR. VICTOR D. BROOKS AWARD
(Academic Excellence. Continuing Studies)
Carolyn Lemongelli
DENNIS DOUGHERTY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
(Fraternity and Sorority Service and Leadership)
LaSella L. Hall
JAMES A. FINNEGAN MEMORIAL AWARD
(Judeo-Christian Ideals of Social Justice. Day Division)
Elizabeth Ann Myers-Edwards
JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER AWARD
(Outstanding Leadership. Day Division)
Katie Ann Daniels
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARD
(Academic Excellence and Service)
Ditto Dedic
JOHN J. McSHAIN AWARD
(Public Welfare. Day Division)
Joanne Marie Brennan
BROTHER EMERY C. MOLLENHAUER AWARD
(Commitment to Service, Peace, and Justice)
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Erin Ann Brennan andAtyssa Faber

